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“Facing Hardship & Hellfire with Humor and Hope” 

 

Today we begin the season of Advent, the time of preparation before Christmas.   

 In society that means a festive season of shopping and decorating and baking and partying;  

 in the church it means a contemplative season of reflecting on our need for the coming of a savior. 

The texts for this season have always been countercultural. 

 In the Revised Common Lectionary that we have used in the past,  

  the focus is on Jesus’ words concerning the apocalyptic end-time of humanity; 

 In the Narrative Lectionary that we are now using, the focus is also on apocalyptic literature –  

  but from the Old Testament, 

   as in two weeks we look at the story of Isaiah promising living Water for all who are thirsty, 

   next week we look at the story of Ezekiel’s dry bones being resurrected by the Wind/Breath of God, 

   and today we look at the story of Shadrach, Meshach & Abednego being saved from Fire. 
 

So here’s the setting: 

The story was written in 165 BCE, during a time of persecution by Antiochus Epiphanes IV,  

  Hellenistic Greek King of the Seleucid Empire,  

 but the story was set 400 years earlier during a similar time of persecution by Nebuchadnezzar,  

  King of the Neo-Babylonian Empire. 

Antiochus Epiphanes IV had instituted an aggressive Hellenizing – or de-Judaizing – campaign,  

 enacting laws designed to wipe out the existence of Judaism. 

  Not only was it illegal to speak Hebrew, circumcise your sons, keep the Sabbath, or possess the Torah, 

   even people’s Hebrew names were changed. 
 

Hananiah, meaning “God is gracious”, had been changed to “Aku the moon god is commanding” or Shadrach;  

 Mishael, meaning “Who is like God?”, had been changed to “Who is like Aku?”) or Meshach; and  

 Azariah, meaning “God keeps him” had been changed to “Servant of Nebo, god of wisdom” or Abednego. 
 

As the story begins, we find that, despite all the de-Judaizing, life is actually pretty good for the 3 young men.  

 Together with their friend Daniel they had graduated from the king’s university with honors 

  and had become important officials, holding influential positions in the greatest empire of the day.
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 They had managed to achieve outward success, while still privately practicing their faith. 

But then, some of their peers who resented their success brought an end to this happy compromise.   

 They convinced the unwitting king to demand an outward observance  

  which would be in direct conflict with their faith. 
 

And this is where the fun comes in.   

 The writer recognizes that one of the greatest weapons against tyranny is humor. 

  In the deeply satirical style of a modern day political cartoonist, he exaggerates the traits of the enemy. 

  With the repeated refrain about “satraps, prefects, governors, counselors, treasurers, justices. magistrates,  

    and ALL the officials of the provinces”, 

   & the repeated chorus of “horn, pipe, lyre, trigon, harp, drum, and the ENTIRE musical ensemble”, 

    he pokes fun at the king’s pomp and circumstance.  

  By describing the king’s statue as being 10 feet wide by 100 feet tall,  

   he paints the picture of something akin to a giant toothpick! 

 The writer understands that the worst thing you can do to a self-important dictator is to make fun of him. 

 And so when confronted with a situation so impossible that one knows not whether to laugh or to cry, 

   this writer chooses laughter. 

     As Martin Luther later commented, “I often laugh at Satan & there is nothing that makes him so angry…”  



And yet, underneath the humor is the very real fear. 

 Shadrach, Meshach & Abednego had “received word that they and every other official  

  were to gather at the plain of Dura where the king had erected a … [huge] statue.  

 This was Nebuchadnezzar’s idea of a team-building exercise.  

 Every civil servant was to bow down and worship the statue in a show of loyalty.  

 Anyone who disobeyed was to be thrown into a fiery furnace.   

 This was not an idle threat.  The king had burned people to death before [Jeremiah 29:22]  

  and not too far from the statue stood a furnace already emitting a column of smoke  

   as if to provide the exclamation mark to the king’s decree.”
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Just imagine the thoughts that must have been going through the minds of these young men. 

 “ ‘If we don’t bow down to this statue, we’ll die and then what good will we be to God & God’s people? 

 We’re … young … [and] we have our whole lives ahead of us.  

 Surely God didn’t bring us here only to let us die so soon!  

 Anyway God will understand if we bow down just this once –  

  especially if we’re just going through the motions.  

 If God does count that as sin, we can always ask for forgiveness….’ ”
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Whatever fears and dreams of possible escapes entered their minds, they eventually realized the truth. 

 Such thoughts were nothing but self-serving rationalization. 

 They weren’t indispensable to God (any more than we are). 

 God didn’t need them (nor does God need each one of us) to keep God’s kingdom going.   

 God was the One in charge; they were simply God’s servants, tasked with loyalty and obedience. 
 

And in that understanding they refuse to renege on their basic faith commitment, 

 and are able to perform a courageous act of civil disobedience, 

 uttering those profoundly faithful words [in verses 18 & 19],  

  “If God can deliver us, that would be awesome, but even if God does not, we will still follow our God.” 
 

As it turns out, God does deliver them.  And therein lies the other weapon besides humor that the writer uses:  

 hope –  hope for those to whom the story was written – 

  for its original audience, for all the later audiences down through history, and yes, even for us today. 
 

Perhaps Jesus had this story in mind as he hung on the cross. 

Perhaps Martin Luther had this story in mind as he stood before the emperor, refusing to recant, risking death.  

Certainly Martin Luther King, Jr. did have this story in mind as he sat imprisoned in the Birmingham jail,  

 since he cites it in his letter about civil disobedience and non-conformance to institutional racism 
 

As is obvious from such examples as Jesus and King, God doesn’t always spare people from fire, 

 but as our story makes clear, God is ALWAYS with us in the midst of the fire. 
 

During this Advent season, as the days grow shorter,  

 we are reminded of all that hides in the darkness. 

But today we are also reminded that whether we are confronted by hate or hardship, harm or hellfire, 

 we can handle them with humor and hope, 

  as we wait for the Hope of the Nations, our Light in the darkness,  

   the one who walks with us even through fire – 

    Jesus Christ, our Savior, Messiah, Redeemer & Friend.  Amen          
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